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chak de india, a story of a hockey player who represented india in the 1988 olympics, and how he loses his entire family as a result of his corruption
accusation. he then leaves his home and ends up in a hostel and gets to know a bunch of hockey players in the hostel. jaideep sahni has a hunch, and he

based the story on the life of his childhood friend and hockey player, ganesh yadav. the film, based on the real life of the indian hockey player ganesh yadav
who had to throw away his entire family for being accused of match fixing. the main protagonist, kabir khan, a captain of the indian team, who becomes the

talk of the town after the final match of the world cup, where he and his team get accused of match fixing. he and his family gets chased out of their house by
his family for being accused of match fixing, and is forced to take a train and stay in a hostel to save his family. he comes to know a bunch of hockey players

staying in the hostel. all of a sudden, he finds himself being surrounded by hockey players. kabir khan, a captain of indian national team, represents the
country in the 1988 olympics, and is accused of match fixing by the media. his family is forced to leave their house and go to a hostel. he comes to know a

bunch of hockey players staying in the hostel and soon becomes friends with them. hockey has been the pride of every indian since the inception of the
game. the sport is played in all the state capitals of india. the national team, called the indian hockey team, is the pride of every indian. in the 1980s, the
indian hockey team is part of the world hockey cup and plays against the best teams in the world. the indian national team, played by kabir khan and his

team, is accused of match fixing.
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